FEBRUARY 2020 – Jiyoung Chung

Mini Workshop: An Introduction to Joomchi

Date/Time: February 8, 2020 1:00 to 4:00 PM

Location: St. James Episcopal Church, 11815 Seven Locks Rd, Potomac, MD 2854

Mini Workshop Fee: Members: $35.00 Non-Members: $50.00

Student’s Materials Fee: $12.00 (2 Korean mulberry papers at $6 each)

Student Supply List:

1 big trash bag or 2 kitchen ones and masking tape
2 3" cheap flat paint brushes and a water bucket
1 towel
1 scissors or paper cutter
1 awl or paper punch

Optional: waterproof apron, thin gloves

Extended Workshop: Joomchi and Beyond

Date/Time: February 9 - 10, 2020 10:00 to 4:00 PM

Location: 36 Maryland Ave, Unit F, Rockville, MD 20850 (Note: This is about one block from VisArts and across Maryland Ave. from the Rockville Library.)

Workshop Fee: Members: $160.00 Non-Members: $220.00

Student’s Materials Fee: $30.00 (5 Korean mulberry papers at $6 ea.)

Student Supply List:

1 corrugated plastic board (size: smallest 20"x 30")

https://www.dickblick.com/products/corrugated-plastic-
1 cylinder-shaped/round wood dowel (1” thickness and at least 24” length). It should be straight. **A curved one is not usable.** Available at hardware/home improvement stores such as Home Depot.


1 old towel (larger than the corrugated plastic board)

Waterproof apron or clothing that can be ruined by dyes (optional)

1 or 2 Ziplock bags

A couple of thin lab gloves if your hands are sensitive (optional)

Two 3” cheap flat paint brushes and water bucket or a container that fits the brush

Sketchbook or a few sheets white copy paper with drawing tool (optional)

Permanent markers in various thicknesses and colors (optional)

Scissors or paper cutter

Scraps of newspaper, rice paper, cotton, etc., in various colors the more, the merrier.

Various colors and thickness of thread with a thick/big eye needle

Two 24" x 28" sheets bubble wrap and tape

Awl or paper punch